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7 in1 H2 O2 hydra facial
User manual

Dear customer, thanks for buying our product!
For the best capability and safety, please read this instruction manual before any

operation.
Please reserve the instruction manual for future references.
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Chapter 1: The principle, advantages of hydra
facial machine

1. Principle.
Hydrogenated water is called AquaSure in Japan. It is an alkaline water which can
effectively improve the oily skin of acne which with acidic pH. It can penetrate into skin
cells, and effectively remove excess aging factors (free radicals) in the body, remove
reactive oxygen species and convert harmful components into water, completely
transform them into completely harmless water, and remove harmful active acids, a the
same time replenish moisture (the instrument has a hydroelectric function to help the
skin to punch holes, and it is easier to add water to the skin.

1.1 every handles’ work principle

⑴Spray :Oxygen O2 H2
The modern medical science thinks that The decay is the process of acidification of
matter (oxidation).absorb O2, drinking and smoking, environmental pollution etc could
produce oxygen free radicals in human body. This could vandalize the cell tissue, Genetic
disease and aging in the body. Hydrogen could effectively remove free radicals in the
body.Hydrogen anti-oxidation is much more powerful than vitamin C, carrot, lecithin etc
people already familiared antioxidative substance.

⑵Abrasion: Hydro water vacuum
The treatment is the newest advance in non-laser skin resurfacing. it is the only
hydradermabrasion equipment combining cleansing, exfoliation, extraction, hydration
and antioxidant protection simultaneously, resulting in clearer, more beautiful skin with
no discomfort or downtime. The treatment is soothing, moisturizing, non-invasive and
non-irritating

⑶RF handle :
The deep heating of RF effects the electronics of tissue with the biological response of
polarization electronic mobility by way of human tissues, resulting the electronics are
formed as the molecules twist and crush against each other so that bio energy is
produced, thereby bringing skin to warm in deep to stimulate the collagen produce
contraction immediately, to stimulate the secretion of new collagen to fill the gap of
losing collagen atrophy, and rearrange to rebuild skin soft frame, and ultimately firm up
skin, remove wrinkle, restores the skin’s elasticity and luster.

⑷Ultrasonic handle :
According to the treated purpose of the customer, with relevant extracts and nutrients,
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use the probe to inject them into the skin deep-seated, let them fully absorption, so get
the best beauty effect.
⑸Cold Hammer:
Shrinks pores, tightens skin, removes wrinkles, promotes collagen hyperplasia,
eliminates redness and sensitivity, and fades dark circles and bags under the eyes.

⑹Skin Scrubber:
It is the most popular with beauticians among multiple instruments.Its shifts electric
vibration with 24000 times per second to mechanical vibration with thousands upon
thousands times per second. Penetration effect of ultrasonic gives skin massage as well
as cleansing.

⑺LEDmask:
Different color’s functions:

1. Red light: whiten and renew the skin, improve rough pores, and treat microvascular
dilation;

2. Green light: skin calming and anti-inflammatory;

3. Blue light: remove acne, reduce sebum activity, eliminate acne bacteria, and improve
oily skin;

4. Yellow light: remove freckles, improve skin flushing, erythema, pigment replacement

"RED" red-wavelength 640nm penetrates the skin 1~6mm for skin cell regeneration,
promoting blood circulation, relieving acne scars, allergic dermatitis, relieving pain, and
activating active ingredients have a good effect.

"BLUE" blue-wavelength 423nm penetrates the skin 1mm to kill acne bacteria, inhibit
sebaceous glands, prevent wound infections, and calm allergic skin.

"GREEN" green-wavelength 532nm penetrates the skin 0.5~2mm, it has a good calming
effect for sensitive skin and mind and body.

"YELLOW" yellow-the wavelength of 583nm penetrates the skin 1~2mm effectively
treats skin redness/erythema, relieves redness, pigment redness and other effects.

2.every handles’ function

(1) Hydrogen Oxygen( H2O2) Spray Gun:
Combining with essence, the instrument produces oxy-hydrogen, which can be quickly
penetrated into the dermis through high pressure injection.
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(2)Abrasion:Hydra Water Facial Cleaner Aqua Peel
Improve stain, color sink, shrink pores, dark skin, yellowish, blackheads, deep
cleansing, toning, enhance skin elasticity, luster, tender skin, etc.
(3)RF Microcurrent
Improves fine lines on the eyes, enhances firmness, and brightens eyes

(4)Ultrasound
Through 1 million to 3 million vibrations, the essence penetrates deep into the skin,
gently massages cells, promotes metabolism, increases cell viability, and improves
blood and lymph circulation.

(5)Cold Hammer
Shrinks pores, tightens skin, removes wrinkles, promotes collagen hyperplasia,
eliminates redness and sensitivity, and fades dark circles and bags under the eyes.

(6)Skin Scrubber vibration cleaning
Whitening, dead skin, blackhead removal,

3 Application :

1) Ultrasound head:promote microcirculation,skin rejuvenating
2) Multipolar RF: compact shaping, face lifting
3) RF microcurrent: let jaw line tightened, Bio raise the overall tightening of facial skin
4) Hydrodermabrasion: facial cleansing, peeling, pore cleansing
5) cold hammer : cold down skin after treamtent
6) oxygen spray gun : skin rejuvenaiton

4 Advantage
1: Hydrodermabrasion,applicable to regular or sensitive skin,Or skin with
whelk,comedo,acne,etc.
2: Cleaning&washing:deep cleaning,clear skin statum rheum,minimally invasive
scar,and clearing blackhead,remove deep skin dirt
3: Effective and direct moistening:supply sufficient water molecules to skin while
cleaning
4: Used the skin care products to achieve a large variety of treatment aims like
wrinkle/pigmentation removal,skin lightening and whitening
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Chapter 2: The Introduction of hydra facial machine

2 Brief introduction:
2.1 Install according to the handle name in the picture and the namemarked on
themachine:
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Note:
Bottle A: purified water
Bottle B: Moisturizing skin care products
Bottle C: skin care products with cleansing effect
Be sure to dilute, or put in the liquid you need, the liquids of A, B, and C will directly
clean the pores and garbage through the cleaning handle, and moisturize the skin.

If you don’t have skin care products or cleaning products, you can use
pure water to clean your face. Make sure that the concentration of the
liquid is very low, otherwise it will block the handle. After the treatment, let
the handle continue to work (use pure water) to make it complete itself
clean.
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2,2 Caution
a) Matters needing attention
*Precautions for use place
caveat:
• Please do not use parallel sockets to avoid fire;
• Be sure to turn off the power switch when replacing the fuse to avoid fire and
electric shock;
• Using damaged or processed power cords may cause fire and electric shock;
• Don't bend or twist the power cord excessively to avoid fire and electric shock
accidents;
• If the instrument is loose, dropped or damaged, please contact the company in
time;
• Do not use the instrument in unstable environments such as tilt, vibration, or
impact;
• No water or debris can enter the inside of the instrument. If foreign objects enter,
please contact our company in time;
• The power plug must be unplugged when moving the instrument;
• When moving the instrument, avoid vibration as much as possible;
• The instrument should be placed in a stable place, and a space of at least 5 cm
should be left around to ensure air circulation and facilitate heat dissipation of the
instrument;
• Nothing should be covered on the instrument to prevent the vents from being
blocked;
• Avoid using the instrument in the following environments: places exposed to
sunlight; high humidity environments; near water environments; places subject to
vibration and tilt; environments with strong magnetic fields; places where
electromagnetic waves and impulse voltage occur; places where chemicals are
stored are corrosive Gaseous places;

This instrument should not be placed and used near radios, televisions, copiers, fax
machines, etc.;
Do not use with other instruments (such as microwave) to avoid mutual
interference between the instruments and cause misoperation.

•Precautions before use
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caveat:
1) Be sure to read the instruction manual carefully before starting up. The operator
must be familiar with the instructions and methods of operation, and the
instrument must be managed by a dedicated person;
2) Please set the operating parameters under the guidance of professionals;

note:
3) Confirm whether the instrument is in normal operation before use;
4) To confirm whether the ground wire is connected correctly;
5) To confirm whether all wires are correctly connected and safe;
6) When the instruments are used together, they must be used correctly, otherwise
there may be danger, so you must be very careful.

•Precautions in use
caveat:
1) When an abnormal situation occurs during the operation of the instrument or
the patient, the operator immediately removes the operating handle from the
patient and presses the stop switch to stop the use of the instrument;
note:
2) During the operation of the instrument, it is necessary to continuously observe
the condition of the beauty guest and the instrument, and pay attention to whether
there is any abnormality at any time;
3) The instrument should be used correctly by a skilled operator, and no personnel
other than the operator should use the instrument.

•Precautions after use
note:
• After the operation is over, put the control handle back into the control handle
hanger.
• The probe should be cleaned after using the operating handle for the next use.

•Precautions for failure, storage and inspection
caveat:
• Do not use the instrument when abnormal conditions occur. In the unlikely event
that there is a smell of smoke and burning and cannot be operated, if you continue
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to use it, there is a risk of fire and electric shock. Please quickly press the stop
button, turn off the power, unplug the power plug, and immediately contact our
company or dealer;
• Persons other than technicians must never repair or modify the instrument.
Never open the inside of the instrument;
note:
• Instruments and components must be checked regularly;
•Do not use cleaning tools that damage the protective coating of the instrument,
such as brushes, brooms, etc.;
• When the instrument is not used for more than 2 weeks, the instrument must be
checked carefully before using it again.

•Warning and suggestive instructions
caveat:
When the high-frequency equipment and the instrument are connected to the same
patient at the same time, the electrode position of the instrument may cause burns
to the patient's skin tissue, and may also cause damage to the instrument. When
using this instrument near shortwave or microwave equipment (1m), the output of
the instrument may be unstable due to microwave interference.
Using electrodes close to the chest increases the risk of heart fibrillation.

b) Contraindications
1. Those with sensitive skin and severe acne
2. Cardiac rhythm device, implantable cardiac defibrillator or other electromagnetic
implantable medical devices
3. Patients with severe diabetes, high blood pressure and hyperlipidemia
4. People with skin infections
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Chapter 3: The install of hydra facial machine

a)Introduction to the instrument

b) Instrument installation instructions
⑴ Unpack and check
①Carefully take out the instrument and accessories from the

packaging box, and save the packaging materials for future transportation or
storage. Check the accessories according to the packing list.

② Check if there is any mechanical damage.
note:

If you have any questions, immediately contact our sales
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department or agent.

⑵ The instrument should be placed in a clean, ventilated room with
a temperature of 5°C to 40°C and a humidity of no more than 80%, and avoid
direct sunlight. And make sure that the vent is not blocked, and make sure
that there is at least a 5cm gap around the instrument. Remember not to
place objects on the instrument, even if it is temporary, it is not allowed.

⑶ According to the text and picture information prompts above the
output interfaces on both sides of the instrument, insert the accessories into
the corresponding interfaces. Then place the accessories neatly on the
accessory rack.

C) Description of the back and side components of the instrument

D)When moving the instrument, please remove all the liquid on the Bottle

A,B,C,D, otherwise, liquid will enter the inside of the instrument during

moving, causing damage to the instrument.

E)When using the instrument, if the instrument sounds “beep beep”, please
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observing the interface for the wasted bottle. If it is twinkling, please pour out

the wasting water and install the wasted bottle to the instrument after done

pouring out.
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Chapter 4: The Operation procedures and methods
4.1 Using for Aqua facialhandle

4.1.1 Cleaning the face by using facial cleanser.

Liquid skin care product for clean face, add it in A/B/C. If you have not it, use pure
water or distilled water. And suggest to clean the face before treatment, make face
without any cosmetic residue.

4.1.2 Choosing the aqua facial cleaning head according to the situation for the

skin. Choosing the liquid (A,B,C) by rotating the knob or the H2, O2.

Rotate the button to select the water bottle: ABC for (Abrasion);When using

the Spray handle, select D, if you want H2, O2, you must also click “ ” on
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screen.

4.1.3 Adjusting the flow level and pressure lever to start working, the whole cleaning
procedure can be working at about 10minutes.

Caution:
When using the H2,O2 from the bottle D which on the back of the machine, first select

the knob to the D position, and press the Button (H2,O2), then please waitng for about 3

minutes, to make sure there are enough (H2,O2) inside the bottle.

4.1.4 When done using the instrument, select the knob to position C to cleaning the

aqua facial tube. First, selecting the flow level to the maximum intensity, and then

selecting the pressure level to the maximum. Then turn on the machine, putting on the

aqua facial head to the aqua facial probe. Then the tubes inside the machine will be

cleaned automatically.

Caution:

When the liquids on the bottles are been using out, please input warm water

to bottle A,B,C,D and cleaning the tubes by the methods for 4.1.4, to

avoid blocking for the tubes.

4.2 Using for Spray handle
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4.2.1 Cleaning the treatment area before using the handle.
4.2.2 Pour the diluted skin care product (essence of moisturizing or rejuvenating effect)
into the container on the airbrush
4.2.3 Press the start button for the spray gun on the screen.
4.2.4 Press the button on the spray gun then the gun will start working and aim at the
treatment area.

4.3 Using for Cold hammer

4.3.1 Cleaning the treatment area before using the cold hammer.

4.3.2 Press the start button on the screen.

4.3.3 Using the cold hammer on the treatment area.
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Treatment on the face:
Start from ophryon and spread away, move upwards. As the photo shows.

⑴From lower jaw to ear.

⑵From lower jaw to nose.

⑶From nose to Temple.

⑷From inner corner to the temple,

do not get too close to the eyes and be tender.

Suggest:Method of operation

4.4 Using for RF

4.4.1 Cleaning the treatment area before using the instrument.

4.4.2 Apply suitable gel on the treatment area.

4.4.3 Adjusting the working time, RF intensity and RF mode before using.

4.4.4 Using the RF handle stay close on the treatment area, and press the start

button on the screen to start the RF function.
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4.4.5 According to the facial line and neck, do circling from bottom to top to

realize detox. And operation time for each part should be around 10-15

minutes.

4.5 Using for Ultrasonic

4.5.1 Cleaning the treatment area before using the treatment.

4.5.2 Apply suitable gel on the treatment area.

4.5.3 Adjusting the working time, ultrasonic intensity and ultrasonic mode

before using.

4.5.4 Using the ultrasonic handle stay close on the treatment area, and press

the start button on the screen to start the ultrasonic function.

4.5.5 According to the contour line and do circling for the treatment area at

about 5-8 minutes.

4.6 Using for Skin scrubber
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4.6.1 Cleaning the treatment area before using the treatment.

4.6.2 Adjusting the working time, intensity and mode before using.

4.6.3 Using the cleaning method to remove the dirt from the skin surface.

①Using the facial cleanser to clean the skin.

② Sterilizing the skin scrubber before using, and let the customer hold the

sticker when using.

③ Applying enough water on the skin.

④ The blade is tilted at 45 degrees, make sure it is close to the skin, moving up

and down at moderate speed.

⑤ The whole working time is 20minutes.

4.6.4 Using the touching method to do lymphatic massage.

①Using the facial cleanser to clean the skin.

② Sterilizing the skin scrubber before using, and let the customer hold the

sticker when using.

③ Applying enough skin care products on the skin.

④Make the skin scrubber head flating with the skin and moving it according
to the texture of the muscles.

⑤ The whole working time is 15minutes.
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4.7 LED mask

① choose LED botton, it will work;
② choose mode :flash or color
③ choose color: RL(red light), GL(green light), BL(blue light);

4.7 Notes

note:
•Do not use irritating skin care and cosmetics within 24 hours after treatment, and
pay attention to sun protection
• Apply pure moisturizing mask for 1 week
•Thin skin stratum corneum or severe red blood streaks in the cheekbones, do not
use water-based pens
• For those with thin skin stratum corneum or severe red blood streaks on the
cheekbones, the cheekbones have been taken during the RF video operation, and the
time should not be too long
•Severe allergies, severe acne cannot operate

caveat:
If the patient feels unwell, you can stop the output of the instrument by pressing the
hand control to ensure patient safety.

4.8 Maintenance service

5.1 The instrument is under warranty for one year except the accessories and

the consumables. Wewould provide maintain service after the warranty
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period, but payable.

5.2 If you want to replenish or purchase the consumables and accessories,

please contact the distributor for advice.

5.3 Breakdown cause by human as below is out of our warranty.

① Breakdown cause by dismounting or transforming the instrument by

customer himself/herself.

② Breakdown cause by incorrect or unreasonable

maintenance.

③ Breakdown cause by beating or dropping the

instrument.

④ Breakdown cause by incorrect operation.

⑤Damage cause by irresistible disaster like earthquake, fire disaster.

5.4Welcome for any comment and suggestion.

5.5 When cleaning machines, please use dry soft towel to swipe the machine

for the dust, and use wet soft towel to swipe the machine for the dirty.
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